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1 importance in Christian Science is the 

power of mind over matter, of soul over 
body. Everyone knows that our minds 
have an immense power of Influencing 
our bodies, though how far this power 
extends is not yet fully known. Hypno- 

I tism is teaching us not a little about 
! this matter. Skilful suggestion under 
suitable conditions can. indeed, work 

! wonders.
largely on this truth, which, although 
it has always been known, has come 
more especially to the front in our day.
Christian Science makes strong pro
nouncements too. on the value and effi
cacy of prayer. Enthusiastic professions 
of belief in these truths of genuine re
ligion, and tnelr adroit mixture with 
some modern religious errors, enable 
Christian Science to appeal powerfully 
and successfully to man’s natural crav
ing for a religion of any sort rather than 

i none at all !
If human nature is weak and liable to 

be duped in the department of religion, 
it is perhaps still weaker and still more 
liable to be taken in the department of 
medicine. There is no need to pursue 
this point. (Juacks we all know, with 
their nostrums and panaceas,are legion,

Xavier was speaking save that of the and, to judge from their ubiquitous ad- 
clear voice of the eloquent lecturer. vertisements, they evidently drive a

During the six evenings of the mis- thriving trade. Christian Science pro- 
sion the lectures included, besides that [,.HÏ,e6 to be able to cure all ills and dis- 
of the opening night, talks on “ Purga- both of soul and body. No woti-
tory," “ Confession,” “ Marriage and der, then, that it succeeds with many ;

, ... . Divorce," “Hell" and “Why 1 am a the wonder would be if it did not make
St. Paul appreciated this so much Catho,ic." At the close of the third CoIlVertSf when we take into considera- 

that he could say. “ 1 glory in my in- bH,ture an the books carried by Father tUm tbe helpless weakness of human
firm I ties;" a< d then he went on to Xavier, to the number of one hundred natUre in the presence of quacks posing
describe his chastisements from the day and furtv, had b<-eu distributed, and before the public either as doctors of 
he had been a Christian up to the tune j. athor \ trnich. pastor at Santa Marie. m,,dieiue or of divinitv. 
of his writing. Aud in spite of all his alfU) attributed a number of copies of I am tbeI1| at no less to account for 
hardships, of all the base ingratitude Faith of Our Fathers." the progress made b? Christian Science,
with which he had been treated, Although Willow Hill had been flooded though 1 absolutely deny its claim to be 
in spite of perpetual bodily pain. wlth such books as “ Thirty Years in : eifcher science or Christian,
in spite of temptations or satan, Hell " and the ministers of the town It is not science because it denies that
he would glory in his infirmity. ht.jd H|)VCtacular revivals during the | on wbich science is founded—fact aud 
He knew that out of proper submission n,i8si.m given by Father Xavier, the experience. The astonishing lengths to 
of spirit to all this a man s soul is ,ecturvr was prevailed upon to give two which Christian Science goes in this 
elevated to Clod, merit is gained and vxtra lectures, the hall being filled to direction would be incredible if we had •
greater glory to (md. its capacity at each of the eight lec- not the more express statements of Mrs. __

And we, alas ! how do we act to-day tlires. Eddy aud her disciples. An extract , . , , u . ,
in similar circumstances? Which one Since the nnn-Catholic mission given from Mrs> Fddy and another from Mr. grave danger that the passions, being iron, of the hurt y Martyrs of Sebaete,

have tbe strong, burning faith to |,v Father Xavier a year ago Father Frederick Dixon must sullice as speci- now without curb, will lead men to sin. frozen to death, ol St. Apo.oma. M. I an-
rejoice when <iod tries him? The saints Virnich has received thirty-eight con- meng Over-indulgence in intoxicants of any I era tins, and thousands and thousands of
have praised God for all the afflictions verts into the Church, three more have “You sav a boil ia painful; hut that is kind is a sin, because it is an act of others who died by the sword, l>> fire,
lie has put on them. We are called to asked for instructions and others are on i,tlposnihU*. for matter without mind is gluttony, an excess and a harmful mis- by the rack, by being thrown into the
be saints, and what have we done? We the beaten tracks to Rome. not painful. The boil simply manifests use of a thing. sea. or devoured by wild b. asts.
have complained. We have become These lectures have resulted in an .-our belief in pain through inllammatiou Continued indulgence m the excessive j should strengthen our laitn and revive ^
angry. W e have doubted the goodness incalculable amount of good, in the way ,md HWvlling and vuu call this belief a use of intoxicants injures the powers -I our courage and fortify our good résolu- ,
of (bid. We have not said with Job ,,f removing deep- rooted prejudice ; b()il> NoW administer mentallv to your mmd and body, unfits a man for the turns by the contemplation of the hero-
the Patriarch. “Shall I receive good at j against the Church, enlightening the piltiellt a high attenuation of truth on duties of life, brings disgrace upon him- ism of these holy martyrs, and the
the hands of the Lord, and not receive p4.,,ple on Catholic doctrines and pro- this subject, and it will soon cure the and ruin upon his family. Drunk- candles burning on the altars should re
evil also ?" Our duty in this regard is moting a friendly fooling between the ! ,K)i| The fact that pain cmnot exist enness is the fruitful mother of crime call their memory.
plain, aud so plain that St. Paul says. Catholic and the Protestant residents. Where there is no mortal nind to feel it »nd the cause of much of the poverty F he candles sh mid remind us also of
“ If you do w.-ll and sulfer for it, this is The Catholic people of Santa Marie who .g a )f that thig Sll can,.d mind lnakes that exists. It is a monstrous evil and , our baptism when we promised to be trouble, 
acceptable with God." For thi ten- helped along the good work are jubilant ifcg own pain—that is its own belief in one of the worst scourges of humanity. ever the followers of Jesus. I hey
ders us like to Him Who suffered for us. over the sutvess of these missions, and I ajn •> (“Science and Health,” p. 153.) The most shocking scandals, disgrace-i should recall to our minds our rir-t
the just for the unjust. St. Francis of are ready to extend the hand of fellow- I j t!lko the next extract from Mr. ful broils, assaults on the person and Ho y Communion when we renewed that
Assisi says that perfect joy consisted in „hip to still more converts, expected to j,ixon wbich appeared in The W’orld of “veil murder itself spring from intern- promise, these candies should also re-
being despised and ill-treated by the fuUow in the wake of this last mission. \oveniber 23. In his reply to Father perance. The Third Plenary Council of mind us of our death when they will
men of the world. |________ ____ _________ | Benson he wrote, “The mind of Christ is Baltimore says : - The misuse of intoxi- j burn as a testimony of our fidelity.

Now, this treatment of the world irnTjnn \ \| rilW fiY ! gained exactly in the proportion in eating drink is certainly one of the j1” can e1 ■ a *o a sy >•> o c' »
which we receive, liow do we bear it as I A 1 II Mi \-\l MIAN ON which a man destroys his own belief in most deplorable evils of our age and | which should light us in all ages and
a rule? Most meu resent it. Most j ( HIUSTIAN SCIENCE the reality and power of evil, and grasps country. It is a constant source of sin conditions and transactions of life. Lih
men will stand no ill-treatment from — exactly what Jesus meant when He said a,,(l misery. It has brought to utter t e »me a our amis s io i P ’
their fellow men. They talk big about “i absolutely deny its claim to of personified evil: ‘He abode not in ruin countless multitudes and entire only then will we be happy and con- 
their dignity. Yet the Psalmist says : eitheii CHRISTIAN OR science" the truth, because there is no truth in families, and has sent very many souls tented. .« throat m. the
“ What is man that Thou art mindful I ------ , . , him1 or in the less archaic phraseology to perdition. All, therefore, should 1 he blessing o the throat on the
of him ? and the Son of Man that Thou I read somewhat lately, wr.tes lather ofto.daV) iu reality it never existed, be- bend every energy to the rooting out ot feast of St. Blase. I ebruarv .,rd is more
s<» regardeth him ?" Men speak of Bernard Vaughan m the W orld, that the c<lUH„ th(.rr is no reality in it." this baleful evil. Let liquor dealers re- than a ceremony in the Chui-ch. The
their being insulted and talk of chief requisite for dealing effectively j A system which denies the existence Heel that this business is fraught with extraordinary, the wonderfui protection 
apologies, and they insult God and have with Christian Science is a keen sense of l|f 8U/h palpable facts as the painfulness many and grave dangers aud occasions | obtained therein, n is becoming more
not mfidetho apology of a good confus- humor. The writer, it is true, demanded J ()f g boi| aJld the presence of evil has "f mu. If possible let them engage in and more marked. We all know the
aion. Men abuse us and slander us, and that the keen sense of humor should certainly no daim to be called science. *>me more becoming way of making a dreadful severity wd malignity of
we seek revenge. Are ve right ? No ; be kept under control, but In doing so I ! This denial seems to be the fundamental living. .. * ?a Th* *f Sr lihm* i«
we are wrong. “ Those who take the rather fancy there would be no slight d<lgma of Christian Science. It is non- . Let thlis<‘ engaged in the sale of little ones, rhe blesM^ of St. Blase is
sword shall perish by the sword," said difficulty if the ludicrous side of Chris- science; it is nonsense. liquor remember that if by their fault a most powerful preventive against
our Lord to St. Peter. Let us say this : tiau Science were made at all prom lient. If Mrs. Eddy system has no title to be religion is dishonored and men brought croup, diptheria and other kmdrt d
If men alllict me. or insult me, i will, Withoutdoubt ridiculois a very effective j ca„ed scitMlC(f fr has still less to be to ruin, there .s in heaten an Avenger diseases and that protection has at-
after the example ol my Divine Master, instrument when we are dealing with called Christian. Here are a lew of her u h<l Wl11 certainly inflict on them the tended this b essmg is «"Gceabie.
he silent. I will conn, it .,11 joy to conscious hypocrites, but I would w.l- proiloUncements on some of the fuuda- neverest penalties.”-Right Rev.' Mon- Let us seek l"h’’ ssum of St. RIhh
suffer for Him aud for His Name. But liugly believe that a large number “f mental doctrines of Christianity: "The signor Byrne, D. D. and our faith will be rewarded. Young
m for my myself, I am worm and im Christian Scientists are not oonsokms ^heorj f three persons In one God i. <•., ------------- ^ «-------------
man, and if 1 must glory, let it be in my hypocrites. They do not excite my a personal Trinity or triunity suggests , ,,i i.m,, tTlnV

sense of humor half so much as my deep , ,uatheIJ god8> Jesus was the highest I LAM 01 1 Hh 11 Ml H A I10.X
sympathy and pity. Setting aside the human concept of a perfect man. 1 le was 
leaders of the movement, I look on the not divine, buta mere healer of the sick;

TOW N W I I 1101 I A I A I I lOl.M rank and tile as mere dupes in two «le- tbe |,.gend of the si-rpeut is a myth, a
------  partmiMits in which poor human nature drvalu narrative; sin is a delusion.” used in divine service. Whenever holy

is very especially gullibb1 -religion and (Quoted in Father Conway’s Question Mass is said or the Blessed Sacrament is exclaimed : "What do you think ot a 
medicine. Box’’ p.212 where there is much more of exposed, or Benfedictiou given,and when viceroy saying his Rosary b«>for«* ent«‘r-

It -is generally admitted nowadays- the samr sort of stuff.) My next extract a sacrament is administered, either in ing the council chamber, or serving Mass 
imagine itleveii by the scientific mind— must be from the Rev. Percy Dear me r, church or in our homes, then and there before setting out on a hunting expedi-

...... ..... . ii, i that religion of some sort is necessary “The Church," he writes, “is essentially ! a wax caudle must burn. Only real wax tion ? Lord Ripou was a man of prayer,
Willow Hill is a typical I rovestant for the ordinary run of m«-n and women. iiltl,«,lie—that is to say, ‘overt,- whole,’ candles are and can be blessed. with his fixed hours for spiritual reading

town oî about eight I'umlml 1,1 habit They who do not get the tru«‘ religion, ., federation «»f all local excellences." These candles remind us of Jesus, and médita1 ion, a daily hearer of holy
ants, not a Gathoiic among the number, ()p wiU nofc have it, ar«- very liablem- Was there ever such a muddle-headed “ Who is the light of the world." The M ass and a frequent communicant. Did
and it has be,*., call,*,I the most prvju- d,.(.,| t„ become the pr,*y of superstition, aefinition given of the Church Catholic? candle, as it were shows'us Jesus, whom he not bring with him tojndia his private n’l/CCCC’C I 1011111
di^d town in the country. Indeed I have little hesitation in saying 0no more quotation from “Body and we see with the eyes of faith, whose chaplain, tin* saintly Esther Kerr? U IX Lui L O LIUIU1U

kec ntl.v Kex \*vi« r Milton,! . .. ! th;i( ifl the measure in which religion Soul," by the Rev. P. Dearmer: ‘We doctrinew must accept,whose example Did he not tread the floor of this very .w_n . _ — Ar
ga\e u non-Li,Lh',lie mission in tin* d(M..,v.s superstition gains strength. may hold that, as the Son ol God emptied we must follow, whose commands we cathedral and kneel before this very t Y AIT [11-
nearby town «,. h.mt., Marie, 111., and as There s.*ems to be scarcely :*ny limit Himself of omniscience as well as of must obey. ' altar? And, my Catholic l.rethnm of 1 1 1 W1
the news ol ..h- im was «-amed to to tin* folly and foulness of the super omi,j|M)tence at tin* Incarnation, His The candles also remind ns of the days India, sons of St. Francis Xavier, can |U| A I T IAIITU IDHM
Willow Dili, several *»l >< tusin, ss j gtitions to which men become victims human knowledge of pathology was „f the Catacombs, when the Christians yon forget that our only Catholic dee- IflML I WW I I 11 lîlUlwe
mea«.@g«ted Mm* .«oh«m .slottwould wheo they njfMt .......  religion. theknowtodgeof HI.time. " No,
• *kl' , "‘,the ltl. *' 110,10 ti;w"- I The- l,i»t..ry .,f r,-liglon I, by no moans swmj no more that thaI1 w, may
1 li rough the g"oil olllcos ..I a zealous p|„aSant ri-ading for anyone who rover- holt, that‘'Man is iu fact himselfa saora- 
Oimvort, who was brought it ' t »' ,.ucus human nature. Kt.r instances .if, "or that aaeramentali.nl is scientific 
Church as a result ol the mu -i atholic I fa\\ÿt „ot. to say idiocy, it is by no |
mission of a year ago, Father •Virnich l|ll.<;ns m.eessary to study the history j
was induced to again secur., tlu« services I f tlu, religions of primitive man, nor I who ..mav hold," &oT?
ol.' •ulH 1 Xax " 1 i i ,i< 1 ' '* ""'*’• n ,.v, n «,1 tlu* sect- md heresi«*s of th«* dupvg Christian Scientists or lbmlers, arrows, of St. Lawrence roasted on a gird- ng from another."
ala.iou.fj ",e I as», .ne.i t o.....fa, Middle Age, ; the Reformat,........ . { , h„ ,oUower. of Christ, who start
and ell December Hi the lectures beyan eaU.'.t, ar......nr own time furnishing i their r,,ligiu„ with the tremendous
iu the town hall of W ill.'w II,.,. plenty of examples. Theosophy and | , na ( lleltof j,, thl. Divinity of i

The two priests, the missionarv and thtt uew Theology are still in our midst, 1 |
tho pastor ol t he church at Hants Marie, | witb unmist akable tokens id some sort ’ 
drove info Willow Hill each «
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i 4veiling, j 0j vphetneral lif«». Sun*!y then' must 
over five * uh*s «»l goodruüils, though (In* , bl> ..mietliing very weak and gullible in 
air was «mill and keen. The opening ; miUI's r(>iigi,m, f.îoulty when it can be 
lecture was entitled “ A l riendly Talk," ! dupod bv 8jmms 
and when the !•--i urev reaeluHl t.lit> hall, 1 (’liristiau Science is

[vlll■lour soulsFor we THE CHRISTFor Sale at Drug Stores
siH'h as li«-s<*.

W. LLOYD WOOD• more witness 
n>ai to man's need of some kind m/■ The Son of Godnearly an hour beftire the advertised j and 

opening hour, he found the hall about 
halt filled by an eager crowd.

J»PI
«if religion.
deal of blasphemy, heresy, and crudest 

As F liner X : v . • i* «-ni «wed lia 'all. Ml,n.-us,., t ii«*re are s«»ui.* important of the living God,” and "then will follow
wearing the habit of the Pas-n.nist, the I (l ldbs whirl. Christian Science lik«* the Fisherman's further and fuller act of |
people"stood ,«;• t«i get a •; *od look at » other superstitions exploits faith: “Thou hast the words of eternal
live Catholic priest, and judging from Among them tin* chief, perhaps, is its life; to whom shall we go?" 
the " Ohs and "AH beard through- insistence on a small spiritual view of Behold hero what is meant by Chris- 
«>ut t ie hall, evi l. My t h<‘\ were sur- ,nau and uf the world. It is a strong tianity—viz., the following of Christ
prisod t. si*«* no sign of the proverbial , protest against self-centred materialism Himself, and not of th«>se who r«*ad
cloven foot. which cannot any longer even pretend blasphemies into His teaching.—New

W tien the lecture begun the hall was fo, satisfy man's nature. Of course th«‘ Ytirk Freeman's Journal, 
weli filled, and at the close one man was protpsl gops too far in tin* opposiG-
heard to say : “ 1 like to hear that man extreme. It doilies matter altogether,
talk; no one can find fault with th«* : bllt sti|l as a protest its very «*xcesse< r|'j||.; (H L IvC’H \N D DIM NREN" 
doctrine lie preaches." | make it effective. Connected with this

The town hall at Willow Hill i» n | doctrine of tin* spirituality of man is
small frame structiim, with no stage or tbat uf man'H immortality, and Christian
platform, and tbe night, of tho first lev- science mates much of that truth also. Drunkenness when it is brought

Father Xavier addressed hisaudi- | though at the same time it distorts it : about directly or willed in its own
from a chair, propped up as a tern- , sadly. Anoth«*r truth of fundamental cause, is a mortal sin, if complete, be-

porary platform. | ____ *__________________________________ _ cause while it lasts it robs a man of the
Slips of paper w< mong th< e " use of *esson and hence of conscience,

audieiDu*. ;nni they were invited to ask T' O fj X moral guide. When these safe-
questions <*oncerning tho Catholic guards «if morality are removed, there is
Oliurch. From tho first night, these j i»o MvT.«,'u-,iV i.'jn.wo^-.mMiUy^rcmovM an «!«•- -------------------—_—.—--------- -------—
«pK-stions poured id m large numln-rs. ,,'»','’*'inK îh.' vmgùîNvnh'it JW n fl Do you trap or buy
ami more than a half Id* hi* was consumed 0, r , t ■ ■ ■ I 111 Furs? Inin «anada's

T THTTOi? HARTT HIK ’̂
query was : » | t— > 11 \ pi -i| oundvil in July U v iv JLXajL JU JL A ■ IB B il B Y 
good full. i II.* pi*. hD* keenly enjoyed -.•»■.Its fmm takun: bis rvm(*(ly foi th<* ■ WT £3 ■ ^1^
tin* witMcisms with «vhich the answers b>i"<" biiim Nai.- m-i • \...•ikiv.* h<.m«*t««*atment. i promptly. Also largest •
were dotted, .i»'i even tbe am.ll boy» 1 'm3* cut,Pgu«nmte«£ °" 0 i IStfS»"'**0' Uuo““°
present Were respectful and quiet, not a j Address or consult Dr. MeTa«gart. 75 Vonge 10 U M i_i A I I aha tabakiva
sound in the hall during the time Father J street. Toronto. Canada. JVM IN rlALLAM, TORONTO

With blesst-d Peter, then, profess j 
before men: “Thou are Christ, the Son eiMix,*il up with a great CanadaToronto, A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 
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yen answer this announcement, as I ain going to distribute at least 
nuhed-thousand sets of the Dr. Haux famous “Perfect Vision"

next few
“The Blindness of 

Dr. Gray ”
one-hi

Spectacles to genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearers, in the 
weeks —on one easy, simple condition.

want you to thoroughly try them on your own eyes, no 
matter how weak they may he; rea«l the finest print in your bible with 
them on, thread the smallest eyed needle you can get hold of and put 
them to any test you like in your own home as long as you please.

Then after you have become absolutely and positively convinced 
that they are really and truly the softest, clearest and best-fitting glasses 
-ou have ever ha«i on your eyes and if they honestly make you see just 
as well as you ever did in your younger cfays, you can keep the 

RNJ£î£°iD pair forever without a cent of pay if you accept my special 
extraordinary advertising proposition, and

UST DO ME \ G O O D TURN-a
by showing them around to your noivtibora and frie 
word fur them everywhere, ft every opportunity. .

k V n’t you help me introduce the wonderful Dr. Haux Perfect 
,.n »’ Spectacles in your locality on one ease, Pimplo condition?

If you are a eon,line, hona-lhle sp* ctnele-wearer (no children 
need apply) and want to do me this favor, write me at once and J 

just say": “Dear Doctor: — Mail mo your Perfect Home Eve 
1 ■ Tester, absolutely free of charge, also full particulars Of 

your handsome 10-karat If'11.11 S.S°U) Spectacle Offer,’’ and 
address me personally and I will give your letter 

^^niy own personal attention. Address:—
HAUX, (Personal), Haux Building^^^

^ST. LOUIS. MO%—^__________________
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Royal English Dictionary
Price $1 so Post Paid

<LI)C Catiboltc JxfcovTj Word Treasury
Size 5 by 7 inches—714 Pages 

The clearest and simplest, meanings of 
any book of this kind published. An 
Ideal School and Home Dictionary. 

Strongly bound in Red Cloth.
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having made substantial progress in 
every branch of its business.

The Company begs to extend 
hearty thanks to the Canadian public 
for its liberal patronage,

And to Its 
Policyholders
old and new, best wishes for a happy 
and prosperous NEW \ EAR.

Head Office Waterloo, Ont.
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North American Life
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